Hospital participation in ACOs associated with other value-based program improvement.
This paper analyzes whether hospital participation in an accountable care organization (ACO) impacts a hospital's quality improvement and cost reduction outcomes in other value-based purchasing (VBP) programs, including the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program (HVBP), the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP), and the Hospital-Acquired Conditions (HAC) Reduction Program. Using VBP performance data and Leavitt Partners' ACO data, 2 analyses were performed: 1) a descriptive comparison of VBP performance of hospital ACOs compared with non-ACO hospitals, and 2) a longitudinal analysis of hospitals that became part of an ACO during the second year of performance data. In the descriptive analysis, we compared VBP scores for hospital ACOs with non-ACO hospitals. To estimate the effect that becoming an ACO had on a hospital, we evaluated the performance of hospitals that became part of an ACO to all hospitals that never became part of an ACO. For fiscal year 2016, hospital ACOs performed better than non-ACO hospitals for the HRRP, but not on the HVBP and the HAC Reduction Programs. Longitudinal analysis, however, reveals that results are varied, with evidence that hospitals joining ACOs did increasingly better than their peers for the HRRP, but had inconsistent results year-over-year with the HVBP. Despite similar goals, hospital participation in an ACO is not correlated with improved performance in all Medicare VBP programs. Organizations pursuing accountable care and also attempting to maximize Medicare VBP program performance must recognize the differences in program objectives and create strategies unique to each.